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Quick Stats

 Social Media is the number one activity on the web.

 65% of American adults use social media

 68% of women and 62% of men use social media 

 Facebook Age Demographics

 73% of adults 30–49 use Facebook

 63% of adults 50–64 use Facebook

 56% of adults 65+ use Facebook

 Twitter Age Demographics

 37% of adults 18–29 use Twitter

 25% of adults 30–49 use Twitter

 12% of adults 50–64 use Twitter







Find your audience

 What social networks make sense for your business?

 Facebook is KING!

 Over 1.5 billion users

 70% of Facebook users log in daily, 45% do so several 

times daily

 47% of Americans say Facebook is their #1 influencer of 

purchases

 70% of marketers use Facebook to gain new customers



Why Be Social?

 Search Engines are now using Social Signals to 

generate search results. 

 Brand Visibility – Build Brand Reputation 

 Communicate directly with your audience

 Receive feedback from your customers

 Deliver stronger customer service

 Promote your business

 Drive traffic to your website! 





 Share: Photos, Videos, & Links

 Use Hashtags to connect to other posts  based on a topic

 Events / Milestones

 Special Offers

 Scheduled/ Targeted Posts

 Evaluate Facebook Insights

 Connect with other organizations by “Liking” their page

 Promoted posts, promoted accounts, and other advertising 
is available 

 Download the “Pages” app for your smartphone or tablet

 Make your updates relatable and informational

 The key is to interact with your fans!

Helpful tips to increase fan 

engagement.



Write a status –

great way to 

share links back to 

your website!

What to post about! Share news, 

specials, fun facts, & more. 



Share photos and 

videos to tell your 

story!

Create events, make 

special offers (paid 

opportunity), share 

company milestones. 

A photo is worth a 

thousand words!



Is your post targeted to 

a certain demographic 

or location? Add 

targeting to your posts.

Know you want to post 

something on a certain 

day & time? 

Schedule it!

When will I find the time to post 

to Facebook?!



Is what I’m doing working?!

Evaluate your Facebook Insights!



Use the “Facebook Pages Manager” app to 

stay connected to your Facebook audience 

on your smartphone and tablet. 

Stay Connected – anytime, 

any place!



Twitter



Twitter

Twitter Lingo:

 Twitter Handle (username): @laurelhighlands

 Tweet: The message you send on Twitter

 140 characters or less

 Mentions (@laurelhighlands): Message or reply 
directed to a Twitter account

 RT @laurelhighlands: someone has “retweeted” or 
directly repeated a tweet

 Hashtags: (#GAPtrail or #LaurelHighlands) allow you 
to add a searchable link your tweet based on a topic, 
keyword, or phrase. 



Twitter

Making the most out of 140 characters! 



Twitter

Save searches 

of hashtags, 

terms, or phrases 

relevant to your 

business.



Twitter

Create “widgets” to embed tweets on your website.



Stay Connected – anytime, any place with 

the Twitter app for your smartphone or 

tablet.

Twitter



Looking for ideas?

Suggestions for posts:

 Host events at your location

 Create special packages or deals

 Share photos of the inside and outside of your property

 Inform your fans of any news, updates, renovations, 

unique amenities, or anniversaries

 Offer suggestions on things to do close to your location

 Post about upcoming local events to encourage 

overnight stays



Spread the Word!

 Your website

 Your email signature 

 Your advertisements, 

brochures, etc.  

 Within your business –

window clings, etc.

 Your email marketing 

campaigns (e-newsletters)

Include Social Media icons and hyperlinks on everything to 

build your audience!



Questions?     Thank You! 

 Find this presentation online: 

laurelhighlands.org/socialmediaworkshop

 Follow me on Twitter! 

@michele_LHVB

 Follow the Laurel Highlands!

Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau

@laurelhighlands

@laurelhighlands_pa

Laurel Highlands


